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Abstract.18

BACKGROUND: Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) is a neuromuscular disease stemming from dystrophin gene muta-
tions. Lack of dystrophin leads to progressive muscle damage and replacement of muscle with fibrotic and adipose tissue.
Pamrevlumab (FG-3019), a fully human monoclonal antibody that binds to connective tissue growth factor (CTGF), is in
Phase III development for treatment of DMD and other diseases.
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METHODS: MISSION (Study 079; NCT02606136) was an open-label, Phase II, single-arm trial of pamrevlumab in 21 non-
ambulatory patients with DMD (aged ≥ 12 years, receiving corticosteroids) who received 35-mg/kg intravenous infusions
every 2 weeks for 2 years. The primary endpoint was change from baseline in percent predicted forced vital capacity (ppFVC).
Secondary endpoints included other pulmonary function tests, upper limb function and strength assessments, and changes in
upper arm fat and fibrosis scores on magnetic resonance imaging.
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RESULTS: Fifteen patients completed the trial. Annual change from baseline (SE) in ppFVC was –4.2 (0.7) (95% CI –5.5,
–2.8). Rate of decline in ppFVC in pamrevlumab-treated patients was slower than observed in historical published trials
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of non-ambulatory patients. MISSION participants experienced slower-than-anticipated muscle function declines compared
with natural history and historical published trials of non-ambulatory patients with DMD. Pamrevlumab was well-tolerated.
Treatment-emergent adverse events were mild to moderate, and none led to study discontinuation.
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CONCLUSIONS: Anti-CTGF therapy with pamrevlumab represents a potential treatment for DMD. The lack of internal
control group limits the results.
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Keywords: Clinical trial, connective tissue growth factor, Duchenne muscular dystrophy, percent predicted forced vital
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INTRODUCTION31

Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD), the most32

common inherited neuromuscular disease of child-33

hood, arises from a genetic mutation in the dystrophin34

gene (locus Xp21.2) [1–4]. Males are primarily35

affected [2]. X-linked recessive inheritance is com-36

mon, and the disorder can also arise from spontaneous37

mutations [2]. DMD gene mutations cause a decrease38

in or an absence of dystrophin protein, an essen-39

tial structural component of muscle tissue, leading40

to progressive skeletal, respiratory, and cardiac mus-41

cle degeneration, as well as replacement with fibrotic42

and adipose tissue [2]. Progressive skeletal muscle43

damage and fibrosis lead to loss of ambulation at44

around 12 years of age. As arm weakness progresses,45

patients become increasingly dependent on others for46

daily activities [1–4]. Degeneration and weakness of47

respiratory and cardiac muscles lead to restrictive48

pulmonary disease and heart failure, which are the49

leading causes of morbidity and mortality in patients50

with DMD [2].51

Corticosteroids are considered the standard of care52

in DMD to improve strength and pulmonary func-53

tion [5]. With the use of corticosteroids, a delay in54

pulmonary function decline by 2–3 years has been55

observed. However, once patients are in the decline56

phase, a similar rate of decline has been observed,57

regardless of corticosteroid treatment [6–8]. In addi-58

tion to corticosteroids, several therapies that target59

specific DMD gene mutations amenable to exon skip-60

ping (eteplirsen, golodirsen, viltolarsen, casimersen)61

have been granted accelerated approval by the62

U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). While63

each has provided small increases in dystrophin64

expression, clinical benefits have been variable and65

frequently modest [9–17].66

Fibrosis in DMD has been linked to overexpression67

of connective tissue growth factor (CTGF), a secreted68

extracellular matrix glycoprotein produced by vari-69

ous cell types including fibroblasts, myofibroblasts,70

and endothelial cells [18, 19]. CTGF interacts with 71

a variety of regulatory modulators, such as trans- 72

forming growth factor-�, vascular endothelial growth 73

factor, and integrin receptors, modulating normal 74

processes involved in tissue repair and pathologic 75

processes involved in fibrosis. Skeletal muscle from 76

patients with DMD and dystrophic dogs exhibited 77

elevated concentrations of CTGF [20, 21], and over- 78

expression of CTGF induced muscle damage and 79

decreased muscle strength in wild-type mice simi- 80

lar to the damage observed in mdx mice (used as a 81

murine model for DMD) [18]. Cardiac dysfunction 82

and fibrosis are also major manifestations of DMD. 83

In the mdx mouse heart, this fibrosis was associated 84

with increased CTGF expression [18]. CTGF may 85

be a key mediator of early and persistent fibrosis in 86

dystrophic cardiomyopathy [22]. 87

Pamrevlumab (FG-3019), a fully human mono- 88

clonal antibody targeting CTGF, has led to reductions 89

in fibrosis and improvements in function in skeletal 90

and cardiac muscle in preclinical models of DMD. 91

In a study of mdx mice, inhibition of CTGF (either 92

through administration of an anti-CTGF monoclonal 93

antibody or through gene therapy) inhibited muscle 94

fibrosis and improved muscle strength and exer- 95

cise capacity [23]. Anti-CTGF monoclonal antibody 96

treatment also reduced progression of sensorimo- 97

tor decline and fibrosis in a rat model of chronic 98

repetitive muscle overuse [24] and inhibited skeletal 99

muscle fibrosis after denervation in mice [25]. Anti- 100

CTGF monoclonal antibody inhibition of CTGF in an 101

Emery-Dreifuss mouse model of dilated cardiomy- 102

opathy attenuated cardiac fibrosis and improved 103

skeletal muscle function [26]. A chimeric anti- 104

body similar to pamrevlumab has also demonstrated 105

some effects on fibrosis markers and tissue remodel- 106

ing in pressure overload–induced heart failure [27], 107

myocardial infarction [28], and another genetically 108

engineered model of dilated cardiomyopathy [29]. 109

Together, these observations suggest that CTGF plays 110

an important role in DMD and that inhibition of 111
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Fig. 1. (A) Study design (B) Patient disposition. ∗Two patients were in the main study for 206 weeks.

CTGF by pamrevlumab could decrease fibrosis and112

improve skeletal and cardiac muscle function.113

The primary objective of MISSION was to exam-114

ine the efficacy of pamrevlumab in non-ambulatory115

patients with DMD. Secondary objectives included116

safety, tolerability, and pharmacokinetic (PK) assess-117

ments.118

MATERIALS AND METHODS119

Study design and oversight120

MISSION was an open-label, Phase II, single-arm121

study of pamrevlumab in non-ambulatory patients122

with DMD conducted by 10 investigators at 10123

sites in the United States. The study consisted of124

a 4-week screening period, a 104-week main study125

period, a 208-week open-label extension period,126

and a follow-up period (Fig. 1A). Results of the127

main study period are reported here. The study was128

conducted and monitored in accordance with FDA129

regulations, the International Council for Harmoni-130

sation E6 Guideline for Good Clinical Practice, the131

Declaration of Helsinki, and any other applicable132

regulatory requirements. The research protocol was133

approved by a relevant institutional review board, and 134

all participants provided written informed consent or 135

assent. 136

Patients 137

Included in this study were non-ambulatory 138

patients ≥ 12 years with a diagnosis of DMD and 139

a confirmed DMD gene mutation identified through 140

genetic testing. Patients had a Brooke Upper Extrem- 141

ity scale score of ≤ 5, a percent predicted forced vital 142

capacity (ppFVC) between 40% and 90%, and a left 143

ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) ≥ 45% on car- 144

diac magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Patients had 145

to have been receiving stable dosages of corticos- 146

teroids for ≥ 6 months prior to screening, with no 147

change in dosage for ≥ 3 months other than adjust- 148

ments for body weight. Those receiving medications 149

for heart failure had to have achieved a stable reg- 150

imen for ≥ 3 months prior to screening. Excluded 151

were patients requiring ≥ 16 hours per day of continu- 152

ous ventilation, those with a prior or ongoing medical 153

condition that could have impacted the safety of the 154

patient and/or the ability to fulfill study obligations, 155

and those with a hospitalization due to respiratory 156

failure in the prior 6 weeks. Participants could not 157

have received another investigational or approved 158
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drug for DMD in the 28 days before the start of159

study treatment, with the exception of corticosteroids.160

Complete inclusion and exclusion criteria are avail-161

able in Supplementary Appendix S1.162

Study medication/assessments163

Following the 4-week screening period, all partici-164

pants received pamrevlumab at a dosage of 35 mg/kg165

intravenous every 2 weeks. The first infusion was166

based on the body weight obtained during screening.167

Dosage was adjusted based on body weight and was168

assessed approximately every 3 months thereafter.169

Patients whose weight exceeded 117 kg during the170

course of the study received the maximum allowed171

dose of 4.1 g. The dosage was determined based on172

results of a study of adults with pancreatic cancer173

and was projected to achieve a minimum Cmax of174

150 �g/mL. The dosing interval was based on safety175

and efficacy findings from clinical experience with176

pamrevlumab.177

Vital signs and adverse events were monitored178

at each 2-week visit. Weight and height (estimated179

from ulnar length) were measured at screening and180

every 3 months thereafter. Physical examination, pul-181

monary function tests, and muscle function tests were182

conducted at screening, on Day 0, every 12 weeks183

thereafter through Week 84, and at Week 104. Labora-184

tory assessments were conducted at baseline, at Week185

4, at Week 8, and then on the same schedule as func-186

tion tests and physical exam. Muscle MRI, cardiac187

MRI, and electrocardiograms were obtained at base-188

line and at Weeks 52 and 104. Approximately 30% of189

patients were unable to complete a Week-104 ppFVC190

assessment, only 6 patients completed a Week-104191

biceps brachii MRI, and only four patients completed192

a Week-104 cardiac MRI. (Of note, lockdowns and193

delays because of SARS-CoV-2 [COVID-19] in the194

United States began in March 2020, approximately195

8 weeks before the last patient completed the study.196

Specifically, COVID-19 restrictions were noted as the197

causes of nine missed appointments or assessments.)198

Spirometric pulmonary function tests included199

ppFVC, percent predicted forced expiratory volume200

in 1 second (ppFEV1), and percent predicted peak201

expiratory flow rate (ppPEF). Muscle function tests202

included the Performance of Upper Limb (PUL 2.0)203

score, and grip strength and pinch strength obtained204

via hand-held myometry. T2 MRI mapping of the205

upper arm (biceps brachii) was used to determine a206

muscle fat and fibrosis score. Cardiac MRI measures207

included fibrosis score and LVEF. Cardiac fibrosis208

and other cardiac outcomes will be published sepa- 209

rately. 210

Blood samples for PK assessments were collected 211

at pre-dose, within 1 hour after end of the infusion of 212

pamrevlumab, and on Days 2, 4, 7, 10, and 14 follow- 213

ing the first dose. Steady-state samples were obtained 214

at Weeks 26 and 52 (pre-dose at both time points 215

and post-dose at Week 52). Pamrevlumab concentra- 216

tions were measured in all samples. PK parameters 217

were calculated from the concentration versus time 218

data from each patient by standard noncompartmen- 219

tal methods (Phoenix64®, WinNonlin®, Build 8.1, 220

Certara, Princeton, NJ). 221

Study endpoints/statistical analysis 222

All efficacy endpoints were based on the intention- 223

to-treat population (all patients who enrolled in the 224

study). The primary endpoint was the annual rate of 225

change from baseline to Week 104 in ppFVC dur- 226

ing treatment with pamrevlumab. FVC was selected 227

because it was deemed the best assessment involving 228

all respiratory muscles, requiring both a full inspira- 229

tion (reflecting function of inspiratory muscles) and 230

a full expiration (reflecting function of expiratory 231

muscles) [30]. It is a reliable, responsive, and clini- 232

cally meaningful measure of DMD progression [30]. 233

Secondary pulmonary function endpoints were the 234

changes from baseline to Week 104 in ppFEV1 and 235

ppPEF. 236

Muscle function endpoints included mean change 237

from baseline to Week 104 in PUL 2.0 total score, 238

middle arm score, and distal arm score. The recently 239

developed PUL Version 2.0 was used, which elim- 240

inates some redundancies and simplifies scoring 241

compared with the previous version (i.e., Version 242

1.2), while maintaining its reliability and improving 243

its ability to capture change across the range of DMD 244

severities [31–33]. 245

Also analyzed were the change from baseline to 246

Week 104 in grip strength and pinch strength by hand- 247

held myometry, fat fraction percentage (%F) by MRI, 248

and biceps brachii muscle fat and fibrosis score by 249

T2 MRI mapping. T2 mapping is a biomarker that 250

can help determine the degree of fibrosis, inflamma- 251

tion, edema, and fat infiltration present in the affected 252

muscle [34, 35]. Differences in T2 relaxation time of 253

normal versus pathologic (e.g., fibrotic or fatty) tis- 254

sue types may be used to diagnose disease, measure 255

the severity of involvement, and monitor therapeu- 256

tic response. Exploratory endpoints included the PK 257

profile and laboratory measures. A post-hoc analysis 258
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of change from baseline in Brooke Upper Extrem-259

ity Scale score from baseline to Week 104 was also260

performed. An additional post-hoc analysis was per-261

formed on changes in grip strength in patients with262

baseline Brooke scores of ≤ 4 versus patients with263

baseline scores of 5.264

This study evaluated whether pamrevlumab could265

attenuate the annual decline from baseline to Week266

104 in ppFVC in non-ambulatory patients with DMD.267

A total of 22 participants were planned to achieve268

80% power to test the null hypothesis of change in269

ppFVC of –5%, the same change noted in historical270

published data [36]. This null hypothesis was tested271

against the alternative hypothesis, assuming a mean272

change of –2% and standard deviation of 5% based273

on two-sided one-sample t-test at 0.05 significance274

level.275

The primary endpoint of annual change in ppFVC276

(i.e., the mean of changes occurring between Years277

1 and 2) was analyzed using a random coefficient278

model. This model included visit in years as a contin-279

uous variable, baseline ppFVC as a fixed effect, and280

the intercept and visit as random effects. The same281

analysis model was used in all other functional end-282

points. For patients with at least one post-baseline283

FVC assessment, observed data at all post-baseline284

visits were included in the model. Missing data285

were not imputed. For the other endpoints (i.e.,286

upper arm fibrosis and fat score, and %F), the same287

random coefficient model was used. Exploratory288

subgroup analyses assessed whether the type of cor-289

ticosteroid (i.e., prednisone or deflazacort) or patient290

age (i.e., ≤ 16 or > 16 years) affected the change from291

baseline in pulmonary or muscle function endpoints.292

A subset (N = 36) of matched patients from the293

Cooperative International Neuromuscular Research294

Group (CINRG) DMD Natural History Study295

(DNHS) [8] was included in the analyses as an exter-296

nal group to compare changes in FVC and grip297

strength. The CINRG DNHS is the largest prospec-298

tive multicenter natural history study in DMD,299

encompassing ≥ 10 years of follow up in ≥ 400300

patients. The 36 non-ambulatory patients were301

selected for comparison based on age, corticosteroid302

use, and baseline function assessments (comparison303

against historical control data is a pragmatic strategy304

in rare disease trials) [37]. Corticosteroid dosages305

and schedules were not available for the CINRG306

cohort: data were only available to indicate if a patient307

was or was not using corticosteroids at the time of308

study entry, and this was the basis for the match309

with the patients of the MISSION cohort. Data for310

all compared endpoints were available for all 36 311

patients. In addition, various prospective published 312

data were used as historical comparisons. These stud- 313

ies were selected based on non-ambulatory patient 314

status, similarity of endpoints to the MISSION study, 315

and availability of 1- or 2-year results [32, 36, 38–40]. 316

Specifically, the Phase III DELOS trial was cho- 317

sen as the comparator for pulmonary function. This 318

study included a well-defined cohort of patients with 319

DMD aged 10–18 years who were not receiving 320

corticosteroids [38]. While this population is not a 321

direct match with our corticosteroid-treated patients, 322

the authors believe it is a reasonable and justifiable 323

comparison since it provides an expanded under- 324

standing of the natural course of pulmonary disease 325

in DMD. In addition, once patients with DMD begin 326

to decline (as expected in the teenage boys included 327

in this study and in the historical comparator), the 328

rate of pulmonary decline in DMD is the same 329

for those treated or not treated with corticosteroids 330

[6–8, 30]. 331

Descriptive summaries for change from baseline 332

by analysis visit, annual rate of change from baseline 333

(analyzed using a random coefficient model), and the 334

estimated change from baseline values at Years 1 or 2 335

(i.e., Weeks 52 or 104) for the comparisons to external 336

data were implemented for the primary and secondary 337

efficacy endpoints. The most comparable published 338

historical control data for the updated PUL 2.0 instru- 339

ment [32, 33] was not prespecified in the Statistical 340

Analysis Plan and is considered post hoc. 341

Role of the funding source 342

The trial was designed by staff of FibroGen, Inc. 343

Data were collected by local site investigators and 344

were analyzed and interpreted by FibroGen in collab- 345

oration with the authors. All authors had full access 346

to the trial data following final database lock and 347

provided critical review and input. The correspond- 348

ing author had final responsibility for the decision to 349

submit for publication. 350

RESULTS 351

Patient disposition/baseline characteristics 352

Twenty-one patients were enrolled in the main 353

study and received at least one dose of pamrevlumab 354

(Fig. 1B). The first patient was enrolled on January 355

4, 2016, and the last patient completed the main 356
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study on May 7, 2020. Fifteen patients completed the357

main study and were enrolled in the open-label exten-358

sion. Five patients withdrew during the main study359

period because of guardian decisions, and 1 addi-360

tional patient withdrew consent after the last study361

visit at Week 104. (Two patients, both ≤ 16 years of362

age, were enrolled in the main study for 206 weeks.363

All assessments were included in the random coeffi-364

cient model analysis. Inclusion of the two patients’365

data from visits beyond 2 years did not significantly366

impact the results.) All patients were included in the367

intention-to-treat and safety populations.368

Demographics and baseline DMD disease history369

are provided in Table 1, and baseline assessments are370

listed in Table 2. All 21 patients were male, ≥ 12 years371

of age, and non-ambulatory, with a genetically con-372

firmed DMD diagnosis (specific mutation categories373

are provided in Supplementary Appendix S2). All374

patients were receiving corticosteroids (43% deflaza-375

cort and 57% prednisone), with the majority on a376

daily regimen. Corticosteroid treatment was started377

at a median age of 6 years, corresponding to a mean378

(SD) length of therapy of 8.7 (3.4) years (range 1.1,379

16.6 years). The most common conditions cited in380

the medical history were femur fracture (33.3%),381

restrictive lung disease (28.6%), headache/migraine382

(28.6%), scoliosis (23.8%), tenotomy (19%), asthe-383

nia (19%), and sleep apnea (19%).384

Baseline measures from the patients in the CINRG385

database [8] are also provided in Table 1 for com-386

parison. At the time of entry into the CINRG study,387

all patients were taking corticosteroids (81% deflaza-388

cort and 19% prednisone), with a mean (SD) length389

of therapy of 7.2 (2.7) years (range 3.0, 14.1 years).390

There was no significant difference between the391

MISSION cohort and the CINRG patients in the392

duration of corticosteroid use before or during the393

study. The pamrevlumab group was significantly394

older and taller, with significantly greater weight and395

body surface area. Study designs and relevant base-396

line assessments for the historical comparisons are397

provided in Supplementary Appendix S3 [32, 36,398

38–40].399

Pulmonary function assessments400

The annual change from baseline (SE) in ppFVC401

with pamrevlumab, the primary endpoint, was –4.2402

per year (0.7; 95% CI –5.5, –2.8), with similar403

declines observed during Year 1 (least-squares esti-404

mate of the mean change from baseline –4.0 [0.9;405

95% CI –5.8, –2.2]) and Year 2 (least-squares esti-406

mate of the mean change from baseline –8.2 [1.1; 407

95% CI –10.3, –6.0]) (Table 3) [36, 38]. 408

The 1-year decline in ppFVC was less than the 409

declines observed in prospective published trials of 410

non-ambulatory patients encompassing 1-year follow 411

up [36, 38]. The difference at 1 year was statis- 412

tically significant in favor of pamrevlumab (–4.0 413

[–5.8, –2.2]) versus the total placebo group (–8.7 414

[–11.0, –6.5] [p = 0.0018]) and a subset of that group 415

(i.e., prior glucocorticoid therapy) (–8.7 [–11.4, –5.9] 416

[p = 0.0057]) of the Phase III DELOS study [38]. 417

No significant difference at 1 year or 2 years was 418

observed compared with the CINRG natural history 419

study group (Table 3) [36, 38]. Results of pul- 420

monary function secondary endpoints (i.e., ppFEV1 421

and ppPEF) through Week 104 are listed in Sup- 422

plementary Appendix S4 [36, 38]. There was little 423

evidence of an effect for patient age or corticosteroid 424

use on lung function (Supplementary Appendix S5). 425

Left ventricular ejection fraction 426

The least-squares estimate of the mean change 427

(SE) from baseline in LVEF% was –0.02 (1.29; 95% 428

CI –2.9, 2.9) at 1 year and –2.7 (1.7; 95% CI –6.4, 1.0) 429

at 2 years. At Year 1, the LVEF% decline was smaller 430

for pamrevlumab than for historical published data 431

for corticosteroid users (–0.02 vs. –0.8) [8]. Historical 432

data were not available for a 2-year comparison. 433

Upper limb function assessment 434

The annual change from baseline (SE) in PUL 435

total score with pamrevlumab was –2.2 (0.48; 95% 436

CI –3.1, –1.2). The least-squares estimate of the 437

mean change from baseline was –2.00 (0.45; 95% 438

CI –2.9, –1.1) at Year 1 and –4.1 (0.65; 95% CI –5.4, 439

–2.9) at Year 2 (Table 3) [32, 39]. For the middle 440

and distal arm scores, the annual changes were –0.9 441

(95% CI –1.5, –0.4) and –0.2 (95% CI –0.4, 0.1), 442

respectively. 443

PUL outcomes from MISSION were compared 444

with outcomes from a prospective 2-year study by 445

Mayhew A, et al. (Table 3) [32, 39]. The mean base- 446

line PUL total score was approximately 5 points 447

lower than the baseline score in MISSION (19.7 vs. 448

24.4). Despite this, the magnitude of decline was sim- 449

ilar at Years 1 and 2. 450

There were no significant differences between 451

MISSION and the 2-year prospective comparison 452

on any PUL measure. However, PUL scores varied 453

between patients. A total of 42.1% (8/19) of patients 454
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Table 1
Demographics and baseline DMD disease history

MISSION CINRG DNHS8 p-value
(N = 21) (N = 36)

Age, y Mean (SD) 16.0 (3.3) 14.6 (2.0) p = 0.043
Median (range) 15.8 (12.4, 25.6) 14.2 (12.0, 19.4)
≤16, n (%) 12 (57.1)
17–18, n (%) 6 (28.6)
>18, n (%) 3 (14.3)

Male sex, n (%) 21 (100.0) 36 (100.0)
Race, n (%)
White 20 (95.2) 29 (80.6%) p = 0.56
Black or African American 1 (4.8) 1 (2.8%)
Asian 3 (8.3%)
Other 3 (8.3%)

Weight, kg
Mean (SD) 64.9 (20.1) 48.6 (16.0) p = 0.023
Median (range) 63.5 (28.3, 110.6) 43.4 (29.0, 90.0)

BMI, kg/m2

Mean (SD) 24.9 (7.2) 21.4 (5.3) p = 0.058
Median (range) 24.8 (12.2, 36.1) 20.8 (13.4, 34.9)

Height, cm
Mean (SD) 161.4 (7.9) 149.8 (12.8) p = 0.0010
Median (range) 159.1 (149, 177) 146.2 (132.0, 178.2)
BSA, m2

Mean (SD) 1.7 (0.3) 1.4 (0.3) p = 0.0007
Median (range) 1.7 (1.1, 2.2) 1.3 (1.1, 2.0)

Dominant arm, n (%) — —
Left 1 (4.8)
Right 20 (95.2)

Age at diagnosis, y — —
Mean (SD) 5.5 (3.1)
Median (range) 5.5 (0.6, 12.2)

Age when patient became non-ambulatory, y — —
Mean (SD) 11.9 (1.8)
Median (range) 12.0 (9, 15)

Years since patient became non-ambulatory — —
Mean (SD) 4.1 (2.7)
Median (range) 3.4 (1, 11.5)

Genetic characteristics, n (%) — —
Exon deletion 12 (57.1)
Duplication 4 (19.0)
Point mutation 3 (14.3)
None of the above 2 (9.5)

Corticosteroid use, n (%) —
Deflazacort 9 (42.9) 29 (80.6)
Prednisone 12 (57.1) 7 (19.4)
Daily use 16 (76.2) —
Twice weekly use 5 (23.8) —

Age when patient began corticosteroids, y — —
Mean (SD) 7.3 (3.6)
Median (range) 6.0 (3.0, 17.0)

Abbreviations: BMI = body mass index; BSA = body surface area; CINRG = Cooperative International Neuromus-
cular Research Group; DMD = Duchenne muscular dystrophy; DNHS = DMD Natural History Study; SD = standard
deviation.

did not experience a decline in PUL score at 1 year,455

and 27.8% (4/18) did not experience a decline at 2456

years. The percentages not experiencing a decline457

in distal arm score were 68.4% (13/19) and 66.7%458

(12/18), respectively. Several patients experienced459

improvement or stability in PUL scores at both time 460

points (Fig. 2). 461

A post-hoc analysis assessed changes in function in 462

MISSION as measured on the Brooke Upper Extrem- 463

ity Scale. The 1-year mean change from baseline 464
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Table 2
Baseline assessments

MISSION CINRG DNHS8

(N = 21) (N = 36)

ppFVC (%)
Mean (SE) 54.2 (2.5) 66.8 (12.2)
Median (range) 54.2 (29.1, 70.7) 66.5 (44.0, 88.0)

ppPEF (%) —
Mean (SE) 54.7 (2.7)
Median (range) 52.4 (37.9, 82.7)

ppFEV1 (%) —
Mean (SE) 53.8 (2.7)
Median (range) 55.2 (29.2, 73.4)

Upper limb (PUL) score, total —
Mean (SE) 24.4 (2.0)
Median (range) 22 (13, 41)

Upper limb (PUL) score, middle arm —
Mean (SE) 10.1 (1.0)
Median (range) 10 (4, 17)

Upper limb (PUL) score, distal arm —
Mean (SE) 11.0 (0.2)
Median (range) 11 (8, 13)

Brooke upper extremity scale score
Mean (SD) 3.3 (1.5) 2.7 (1.2)
Median (range) 3.0 (1.0, 5.0) 3.0 (1.0, 5.0)

Grip strength, dominant hand, newtons
Mean (SE) 45.9 (7.9) 58.6 (26.0)
Median (range) 37.0 (3, 142) 53.2 (13, 121.5)

Grip strength, non-dominant hand, newtons —
Mean (SE) 42.0 (6.7)
Median (range) 37.0 (2, 104.9)

Pinch strength, dominant hand, newtons —
Mean (SE) 17.0 (2.9)
Median (range) 14.0 (0, 45.1)

CAD assessment of muscle fat and fibrosis (mean T2 —
mapping within the bicep ROI) (1/s) n = 12

Mean (SE) 8.0 (1.0)
Median (range) 7.5 (3.9, 17.2)

Fat fraction (%) n = 9 —
Mean (SE) 22.1 (3.0)
Median (range) 24.2 (4, 32.6)

Abbreviations: CAD = computer-aided detection; CINRG = Cooperative International Neuromuscu-
lar Research Group; DMD = Duchenne muscular dystrophy; DNHS = DMD Natural History Study;
ppFEV1 = percent predicted forced expiratory volume in 1 second; ppFVC = percent predicted
forced vital capacity; ppPEF = percent predicted peak expiratory flow rate; PUL = performance of
the upper limb; ROI = region of interest; SD = standard deviation; SE = standard error.

(0.23 [0.099]) and 2-year mean change from baseline465

(0.4 [0.1]) both demonstrated slight score increases466

(scale is 1 to 6, with greater scores representing lower467

function).468

Myometric strength assessments469

Grip strength in MISSION increased slightly in470

Year 1 and then decreased in Year 2. The least-471

squares estimate of the mean change from baseline472

was 1.0 (3.51; 95% CI –5.9, 8.0) at Year 1 and –2.5473

(3.61; 95% CI –9.6, 4.6) at Year 2. Similar patterns474

occurred in grip strength in the non-dominant hand. 475

Pinch strength scores are reported in Supplementary 476

Appendix S5 [36, 40]. 477

Some patients attained improvements in dom- 478

inant hand grip strength up to the first year of 479

pamrevlumab treatment, irrespective of age (Sup- 480

plementary Appendix S6). After that, there was a 481

moderate decline in grip strength for patients older 482

than 16 years, versus some stabilization in younger 483

patients. Grip strength performance was generally 484

better, but more variable, with prednisone than with 485

deflazacort. 486
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Table 3
Mean change from baseline on functional outcomes for MISSION vs. historical controls32,36,38–40

Assessment
ppFVC PUL (v2.0) PUL (v2.0) PUL (v2.0) Grip strength Grip strength

total score middle arm score distal arm score (dominant hand), (non-dominant
newtons hand) newtons

MISSION (N = 21)
Annual change (95% CI) –4.2 (–5.5, –2.8) –2.2 (–3.1, –1.2) –0.9 (–1.5, –0.4) –0.2 (–0.4, –0.1) N/Ab N/Ab

1 year (95% CI) n = 19 n = 19 n = 19 n = 19 n = 19 n = 19
–4.0 (–5.8, –2.2) –2.0 (–2.9, –1.1) –0.7 (–1.3, –0.1) –0.1 (–0.4, 0.2) 1.0 (–5.9, 8.0) 1.9 (–4.9, 8.6)

2 years (95% CI) n = 15 n = 18 n = 18 n = 18 n = 18 n = 18
–8.2 (–10.3, –6.0) –4.1 (–5.4, –2.9) –1.6 (–2.5, –0.77) –0.3 (–0.7, 0.2) –2.5 (–9.6, 4.6) –1.3 (–8.4, 5.8)

CINRG DNHS (N = 36)
1 year (95% CI) –6.9 (–9.6, –4.2) –1.9 (–4.9, 1.1)

p-value* p = 0.078 p = 0.450
2 years (95% CI) –10.7 (–13.4, –8.1) –5.0 (–8.0, –2.1)

p-value* p = 0.140 p = 0.525
Ricotti 2019 (N = 29)
1 year (95% CI) –5.5 (–6.5, –4.5) –3.8 (–4.9, –2.8)

p-value* p = 0.170 p = 0.188
Meier 2017 (N = 33)
1 year (all placebo; N = 33) (95% CI) –8.7 (–11.0, –6.5)

p-valuea p = 0.0018
1 year (prior GC use; n = 19) (95% CI) –8.7 (–11.4, –5.9)

p-valuea p = 0.0057
†Mayhew 2020 (N = 90)
1 year (95% CI) –2.2 (–2.9, –1.4) –1.2 (–1.6, –0.7) –0.4 (–0.6, –0.1)

p-valuea p = 0.74 p = 0.18 p = 0.12
2 years (95% CI) –4.4 (–5.3, –3.4) –2.4 (–2.9, –1.9) –0.8 (–1.0, –0.5)

p-valuea p = 0.71 p = 0.15 p = 0.078
Seferian 2015 (N = 53)
1 year (95% CI) –2.7 (–4.9, –0.6) –3.0 (–4.6, –1.5)

p-valuea p = 0.32 p = 0.174

aAll p-values are versus MISSION change from baseline. bChange in grip strength was not linearly distributed over time, so estimates of annual change are unreliable. †For Mayhew, the PUL
total score analysis was post-hoc, as were all statistical comparisons vs. MISSION. Abbreviations: CI = confidence interval; CINRG = Cooperative International Neuromuscular Research Group;
DMD = Duchenne muscular dystrophy; DNHS = DMD Natural History Study; GC = glucocorticoid; N/A = not applicable; ppFVC = percent predicted forced vital capacity; PUL = performance of
upper limb.
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Fig. 2. Waterfall plots showing the distribution of change from baseline in PUL 2.0 total scores at (A) Week 48 (1 year) (n = 19) and (B)
Week 104 (2 years) (n = 18).

In a post-hoc analysis, gains in grip strength487

through Year 1 were observed in those with Brooke488

scores ≤ 4 at baseline (2.7 [5.6]), but not in those with489

Brooke scores of 5 (–1.4 [1.4]). Thus, grip strength490

improvements were achieved in patients who were 491

stronger at baseline. 492

These results are similar to those for patients in 493

the CINRG DNHS and published historical data. 494
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The studies used for comparison saw decreases in495

grip strength in the first year (Table 3) in either the496

dominant or non-dominant hand, although none of497

the differences were significant compared with the498

present study [36, 40].499

At baseline, the CINRG participants had a mean500

(SE) grip strength in the dominant hand of 58.6501

(26.0) newtons, which was greater than the 45.9502

newtons in the MISSION participants. Consequently,503

grip strength remained greater for the CINRG group504

throughout the entire 2-year period (Supplementary505

Appendix S7).506

Skeletal muscle assessments507

Nine patients underwent %F assessments with508

MRI at baseline and at Years 1 and 2. From a mean509

(SE) baseline of 22.1% (3.0), fat increased on average510

by 3.3%/year (95% CI –2.1, 8.6), with most increases511

occurring during Year 2.512

Twelve patients underwent T2 mapping within the513

biceps brachii region of interest at baseline and Years514

1 and 2. The mean (SE) T2 mapping score at baseline515

was 8.0 (1.0). The least-squares estimate of the mean516

change from baseline was –2.6 (95% CI –4.3, –0.9)517

at 1 year and –2.22 (95% CI –4.6, 0.1) at 2 years. A518

positive correlation was observed between the change519

in biceps brachii T2 mapping and change in PUL520

total score at 1 year (Spearman correlation = 0.7,521

p = 0.029) and 2 years (Spearman correlation = 0.5,522

p = 0.288).523

Pharmacokinetics524

Twelve patients were included in the PK analysis.525

The concentration profiles were similar for patients526

aged > 16 years compared with those aged ≤ 16 years.527

The maximum concentration was reached 2.7 hours528

after the start of the pamrevlumab infusion. Clearance529

and apparent volume of distribution at steady state530

were 0.2 mL/h/kg and 52 mL/kg, respectively, with531

a mean terminal half-life of 9.2 days (Supplemen-532

tary Appendix S8). There was no difference between533

minimum concentration at Week 26 compared with534

Week 52 (mean [SD], 655.5 [186.5] vs 738.8 [161.9]535

�g/mL, respectively), which suggests that patients536

reached steady state by Week 26.537

Safety538

The most common treatment-emergent adverse539

events (TEAEs) reported in ≥ 25% of patients were540

Table 4
Treatment-emergent adverse events occurring in ≥ 2 patients

Preferred Term (MedDRA Version 18.1) Pamrevlumab
(N = 21) n (%)

Headache 14 (66.7)
Nasopharyngitis 11 (52.4)
Vomiting 10 (47.6)
Cough 9 (42.9)
Pyrexia 8 (38.1)
Back pain 8 (38.1)
Nausea 7 (33.3)
Sinus congestion 6 (28.6)
Abdominal pain upper 5 (23.8)
Diarrhea 5 (23.8)
Upper respiratory tract infection 5 (23.8)
Myalgia 5 (23.8)
Oropharyngeal pain 4 (19.0)
Rhinorrhea 4 (19.0)
Nasal congestion 3 (14.3)
Palpitations 3 (14.3)
Ear pain 3 (14.3)
Sinusitis 3 (14.3)
Dizziness 3 (14.3)
Anxiety 3 (14.3)
Cataract 2 (9.5)
Abdominal distension 2 (9.5)
Dyspepsia 2 (9.5)
Hypersensitivity 2 (9.5)
Influenza 2 (9.5)
Pneumonia 2 (9.5)
Muscle strain 2 (9.5)
Cystatin C increased 2 (9.5)
Weight decreased 2 (9.5)
Arthralgia 2 (9.5)
Migraine 2 (9.5)
Sinus headache 2 (9.5)
Depression 2 (9.5)
Nephrolithiasis 2 (9.5)
Productive cough 2 (9.5)
Erythema 2 (9.5)
Rash 2 (9.5)
Skin discoloration 2 (9.5)

Abbreviations: MedDRA = Medical Dictionary of Regulatory
Activities.

flu-like symptoms, including headache (66.7%), 541

nasopharyngitis (52.4%), vomiting (47.6%), cough 542

(42.9%), pyrexia (38.1%), back pain (38.1%), nausea 543

(33.3%), and sinus congestion (28.6%). 544

Table 4 is a summary of TEAEs occurring in ≥ 2 545

patients. Although all patients experienced at least 546

one TEAE during the treatment period, 61.8% of 547

these events were Grade 1 (28.6%) or Grade 2 548

(33.3%). A total of 38.1% of patients experienced at 549

least one severe (≥Grade 3) TEAE, but most of these 550

were single occurrences in either one or multiple sys- 551

tem organ classes. No TEAEs led to pamrevlumab or 552

study discontinuation. Approximately half (47.6%) 553

of patients experienced a TEAE that was considered 554
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related to the study medication. The majority were555

nervous system or gastrointestinal system related,556

with the most common being headache.557

One death occurred after withdrawal of consent558

and approximately 5 to 6 weeks after the last dose559

of pamrevlumab. Per the investigator, the death was560

deemed a result of disease progression and not related561

to pamrevlumab.562

Six patients had treatment-emergent serious563

adverse events (SAEs), although none were deemed564

related to study drug by the investigators. The SAEs565

reported were a case of food poisoning leading to566

metabolic acidosis, a tramadol-related adverse drug567

reaction leading to hypotension, pneumonia, concus-568

sion and skull fracture secondary to trauma, femur569

fracture secondary to trauma, and nephrolithiasis570

with hydronephrosis. No clinically meaningful trends571

in laboratory measures were identified. No clini-572

cally important trends in electrocardiograms were573

observed.574

DISCUSSION575

In this trial of non-ambulatory patients with DMD,576

the fully human monoclonal antibody pamrevlumab577

was associated with significantly less decline in578

ppFVC at 1 year than would be expected based on his-579

torical prospective data. The decline in ppFVC was580

numerically less than the CINRG cohort at 1 year581

and 2 years, but the confidence intervals were wide582

and overlapping. Pamrevlumab was well-tolerated583

in this population of non-ambulatory patients584

with DMD. The most common TEAEs, occurring585

in ≥ 25% of patients, were flu-like symptoms and586

headache.587

On average, the patients in this Phase II study588

(MISSION) continued to experience declines in func-589

tioning over 2 years. However, there was some590

variability in the results. The findings that > 40% of591

patients did not decline in PUL score at 1 year and592

that > 25% did not decline after 2 years are of note for593

a non-ambulatory population. It is possible that the594

findings may represent a floor effect of the PUL. How-595

ever, the PUL 2.0 was designed specifically to address596

both floor and ceiling effects, and a direct compari-597

son of data using PUL 1.2 and PUL 2.0 showed that598

the floor effect in the latter was negligible [32]. A599

small number of patients achieved changes in their600

PUL and grip strength scores at 1 year, but it is601

unclear whether these changes represent a true treat-602

ment effect of pamrevlumab or are simply a result603

of variability inherent in DMD. Placebo-controlled 604

trials are needed to confirm efficacy. Two global 605

randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, Phase 606

III trials of pamrevlumab in combination with 607

systemic corticosteroids are well underway — 608

one of non-ambulatory patients (LELANTOS-1; 609

NCT04371666) and the other of ambulatory patients 610

(LELANTOS-2; NCT04632940). These trials will 611

evaluate the efficacy and safety of pamrevlumab for 612

the treatment of DMD. 613

MISSION had several limitations that would pre- 614

vent drawing definitive conclusions on efficacy. First, 615

it was a small trial, with only 21 patients, and 616

follow-up pulmonary function and cardiac testing 617

were impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Sec- 618

ond, this was an open-label, single-arm study. Finally, 619

all comparisons described above are with unmatched 620

historical cohort data. Although using historical com- 621

parisons is a common and accepted strategy in rare 622

disease trials, results should be interpreted with 623

caution because of differences in patient numbers, 624

baseline characteristics, inclusion/exclusion criteria, 625

treatment protocols, and analysis methods. The natu- 626

ral course of DMD is also variable, which complicates 627

comparisons with external data. 628

CTGF inhibition with pamrevlumab is undergo- 629

ing Phase III trials to evaluate the efficacy and safety 630

for DMD, a genetic disease that continues to have 631

unmet medical need. Cell, gene, and related therapies 632

often provide inefficient delivery through muscle, 633

induced immunogenicity, and potential off-target 634

effects remain [41]. Therapies that target downstream 635

mediators (e.g., CTGF and other targets [41]) may 636

provide benefit in a broad range of patients, poten- 637

tially without the genotype limitations and safety 638

concerns of cell and gene therapies. 639
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